THE       MARTYRDOM       OF   CECIL
ments Eden's attitude to foreign affairs have undergone,
its origins are Right Wing. The martyrdom of Cecil was
not for him. Yet it was this very martyrdom that must have
forced development.
When Chamberlain took office he made it known at once
that he did not relish the Genevan method of direct negotia-
tion between foreign ministers, and delegated to Cecil what
would normally have been his own functions there. With
Cecil's departure there was no substitute of sufficient calibre
(in Chamberlain's estimation) to take his place; Chamber-
lain, and those associated with him, were compelled to carry
on where he left off, and to work the new machine with their
own hands.
Nineteen twenty-seven ended with the unanimous rejec-
tion of Soviet Russia's proposal for complete and universal
disarmament. Mr. Baldwin would not give leave for it to be
discussed in the House, while Lord Cecil described it as im-
practicable. On 5th December, Litvinov had an hour's con-
ference with Sir Austen. There was a frank exchange of view,
but nothing could be done to break the Anglo-Russian dead-
lock. Litvinov could give no pledge to confine the activities
of the Third International.
Nineteen twenty-eight opened in a similar atmosphere of
niggardly and lethargic policy. There seemed to be only
persistent caution before unknown dangers. Foreign affairs
were obliterated by floods in Chelsea and scandals in Hyde
Park. Eden's interventions in debate at this rime were per-
functory. He spoke once in February, using the occasion of
the debate on the Address for a ramble that took him from
the manufacturers of electrical machinery, via income-tax, to
the dispatch of troops for the Far East. At the end of the
month he returned for about ten minutes to his favourite
topic of Empire settlement and reproduced most of the
arguments for which he was beginning to establish a reputa-

